BALANCE LUXURY AND WELLBEING AT THE LEAF JIMBARAN

Jimbaran, May 2015 ... A real vacation is when you come back looking good, feeling good and healthy. The Leaf
Jimbaran, due to open August of this year, will make it happened for you. Promising luxury care from pre arrival
to post visit, this luxury Villa ensures enough privacy to embrace the sense of intimacy yet offers plenty of
interesting activities to enliven the days, no matter how long the stay.
Sattvic Fine Dining Restaurant in The Leaf Jimbaran serves healthy Asian fusion cuisine, developed with the
philosophy that good nutrition is an important part of leading a healthy lifestyle. Discover the unique
combination of the cuisines, offering a new, tantalizing experience of diversity created exclusively by Celebrity
Chef Daniel Green, an advocate on healthy eating, as the Leaf Jimbaran’s healthy Chef Consultant. Open daily for
breakfast, lunch and restaurant, dishes at Sattvic use only fresh and nutritious ingredients.
If you are looking for a perfect spot to unwind and chill out with a spectacular view of a warm summer sunset or
a bright full‐moon night, The Cilantro Rooftop Bar and Lounge is the answer. Here, you can drink yet stay
healthy. The bar serves an inspiring list of premium beverages and signature healthy cocktails as well as light
snacks and healthy tapas.
Guests can enjoy dining in the comfort and convenience of their own villa. An attentive personal chef can serve a
romantic diner by the pool. Opt to enjoy dining from the extensive in‐villa menu service from Sattvic or Cilantro.
Extending the wellness from belly to body, Thyme Spa features high‐end European and Japanese imported
products by Evidens De Beaute and Thalion. Evidens De Beaute is the first anti‐aging skin care line formulated for
sensitive skin from Tokyo created by one of the most talented scientist in biotechnology. Receive lavish
attention by professional therapists, who will deliver a soothing, intuitive touch with nourishing elixirs made of
natural ingredients.

The Leaf Jimbaran is a place for couple intimacy as well family retreat. Bee Fun Kids Club adds joy to children on
vacation, while parents can spend quality time together. Offering educational activities such as kite and candle
making, as well as classes for toddlers with a different theme daily from art, teamwork and simple games and an
indoor playground. Professional babysitters are here to provide care and supervision for them.
Create a memorable union at The Leaf Jimbaran. Choose from three distinct unique venues to hold a wedding.
Have an intimate party with our 3‐bedroom Rosemary Villa with built up pool floating stage, for up to 20 guests.
For a private gathering with larger guest numbers, Sattvic restaurant can comfortably hold 90 guests. Cilantro
Rooftop is perfect for an open air celebration for up to 100 guests. Our professional staff are ready to serve your
every needs for any size of party or gathering, in style.
Located 12 kilometres from Ngurah Rai International Airport to the Jimbaran area, The Leaf Jimbaran is ideally
situated near numbers of famous tourist destinations in Jimbaran and Uluwatu area, such as Balangan beach,
Padang‐padang beach, Jimbaran bay and Uluwatu temple.

Editor’s Note:
The Leaf Jimbaran, a luxury villa retreat, is a unique resort where its people care about you. Healthy lifestyle is given a boost
with a myriad of options ‐ personal trainers, healthy food, specialised pillows, in‐villa fitness equipment and rejuvenation
activities to improve health. A truly unique experience is provided with the utmost care of each guest’s personal health. The
villa concept is spearheaded by the Nirmala Hotel Management (NHM) group set in the green environment of Jimbaran Bay,
Bali.
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